
THE HANQINQ OF THE CRANE.

Loncrtixow nw rou.
Prnrt u rrrmtillrre, to hanfr th mat, h the

rrrncli exprcaaion lor Bnaae-warml- nf , or tbc
first party girea in a new botue.

The liphta arc oat, and arm arc all th evraU
That Uironrmir came wit merriment and )nta

To eeirlrat the haniri n ot th orane
In tb ww bouar into ln nlprht ar four;
lint ati II the fire opoa the brartli buroa on,

and I alone remain.

O fortnnate, O happy day!
When a arw bona, hold findi it place
Anton tbc myriad hnrars of earth,
Iikr a new atar juat aprunr t birth
A ad rolled on its barnvmiou way
Into the bonndlraa realms of eartli I

fio aaid the gneata in apeeeji and aorg,
Aa in the chimney, burninc- - bright,
W e hun the Iron crane
And merry waa the least and long.

And now I ait and muse on what may be, '
A nd m mv vision aee. or seem to see. '

1 hrtKlirh floating vaKr interiuaed with light.
vuafH-- s innrimninftir, mai icieam ana ISUe,As ahailows sinking into deejicr shade

Sink and elude the sight.

For two alone, there in the ball,
Is spread the table round and small :
I'pon the polished ailvrr shine
The evening lamp, but more divine
Thelirht ol love shines over all;
Ol love that aava not thine and mine.
They want no (uesls to come between
Their tender glances like a tcreen.
And tell them tales of land and aea,
ALd whatsoever may betide
The gTeat lorgotten world outside;
They want no they needs most be
fcach other's own best oonipany.

The picture fades ; as at a villa? fair
A showman'a views dissolve into the air,

To transfigured on the screen,
fo in my ianry this; and now once more
In part transfigured, through the ojien door

Appears the sell-sa- m scene.

Heated I see the two again,
Itut not alone; they entertain
A little angel unaware.
With face as round as is the moon ;
A royal guest with flsxen hair.
Who, throned upon his lofty enair,
Ihiims on the table with his spoon,
Then drops it careless on the floor,
To grasp at things unseen b-- fore.
A r Uiee celestial manners ? Th'-s- e

The ways that win, the arts that phrase t
Ah, yes, con mler well the guest.
And whatsoe'er he does skeins best;
lie ruleth by the right divine
Of b lpb'ssiiess, so lately born
In purple chambers of the morn,
As sovereign aver thee and thine,
lie eaketh not, and yet there lies
A conversation in his eyes;
The golden silence ot the Grek,
The gravest wisdom of the wise.
Not spoken in language, ImU in looks
More IcKilile than printed hooks,
As if he could but would not speak.

And now, O monarch absolute.
Thy power is put to proof; for lo !

Restless, fathomless, and slow.
The nurse comes rustling like the sea.
And pushes bark thy chair and thee,
And so good night to King Canute.

IT.
As one who walking in the forest sees
A lovely landsrae through the parting trees,

Then sees it not for boughs that intervene.
Or, as we see the moon sometimes revealed
Through drifting clouds, and then ajain con-

cealed.
So 1 beheld the scene.

There ai two guests at table now;
The king, deposed, and older grown,
No longer nccitpii'S the throne
The crown is on bis sister's brow;
A prino'ss from the r'airy Tales,
The vry pattern girl of girls,
All covered and embowered in curls,
Knee-tint- ed Irom the Isle of Flowers,
And sailing with soft silken sils
From far-o- ff Dreamland into ours.
Above their bowls with rims otJilue ...
Four azure eyes of deeier hue
Are looking, dreamy with delight;
Limpid as planets that emerge
Above the ocean's rounded vetge, ,. .,
Soft shining through the summer nii'lit.
S'esdlast they gaze, yet nothing see ..
Heyond the horizon of their bowls j
Nor care they for the world that rolls
With all ita freight of troubled souls
Into the days that are to be.

Again the tossing honghs shut out the scene;
Again the drifting vnpors intervene.

And the moon'B pallid disk is hidden quite;
And now I aee the table wider grown,
As round a iebble into water tiirown

Dilates a ring of light.

I see the table wider grown,
1 see it garlanded with guests,
As if lair Ariadne's crown
Out of the sky had fallen down;
Msidens witliin whose tender breasts
A thousand restless hoes and fears.
Forth reaching to the coming years,
Flutter a while, then quiet lie,
I.ike timid birds that lain would fly,
Itut do not dsre to leave their nests ;

And youths, who in their strength elate
1ia!len-- e the van and Iront of late,

Kager as champions to be
In the divine knight errantry
Of youth, that travels sea anil land.
Seeking ail ventures, or pursues
Through cities and through solitudes
Frequented by the lyric .Muse,
The phsntom with the beckoning band,
That still allures and still elude.
O sweet illations of the brain!
0 sudden thrills ot fire and frost! ,
1 he world is bright while ye remain.
And dark and dead w hen you are lost!

Tt.
The meadow brook, that seemeth to stnnd still,
Quickens its current as it nears the mill;

And so tile stream of Time, that lingereth
In level places, and so dull uppears.
Kuns with a swifter current as it nears

The gloomy mills of death.

And now, like the magician's scroll,
That in the owner's keeping shrinks
With every wish he sjieaks or thinks.
Till the lai-- t wish consumes the whole.
The table dwindles, and again
I see the two alone remain.
The crown of stars is broken in paite;
Its jewels, brighter than the day.
Have one by one been stolen away
To shine in other homes and hearts.

ne is a wanderer now utar
In Ceylon or in Zanzibar,
Or sunny regions of Cathay:
And one is in the boisterous camp
'Mid clink of arms and horse's tramp,
And battle's terrible array.

I see the patient mother read.
With aching heart, of wrecks that float
Disabled on those seas remote.
Or of some great, heroic deed
On battle-Hel- d, where thousands bleed
To lift one hero into fame.
Anxious she bends her graceful bead
Above th'we chronicles ot pain,
An trembles with a secret dread,
Ijest there among the drowned or slain
the find the one beloved name.

II.
A Iter a day of cloud ami wind and rain
Sometimes the setting sun breaks out again

And touching all the darksome woods with
light,

Smiles on the fields, nntil they laugh and sing,
Then like a ruby Irom the horizon's ring

Drops down into the night.

What see I now t The night is fair.
The storm of grief, the clouds of care.
The wind, the rain, have passed away;
The lamps are lit, the tire burns bright.
The house is full ot lite and ligbt
It is the Uolden Wedding day.
The guests come thronging in once more,
Ouick footsteps sound along Ww floor,
The trooping children crowd the stairs,
And in and out and everywbeie
Flashes along the corridor
The sunshine of their golden hair.

On the ronnd table In the hall
Another Ariadne's Crown

Hit of the sky bath fallen down ;

More than on Monarch ot th Moon ;
Is drumming with his silver spoon,
The light ot love shines over all.
O fortunate, O happy day!
The toople sing, the people say.
The ancient bridegroom and the brld,
Serenely smiling in the scene,
Itehnld'well pleased on every side
Their torn and features multiplied,
As the reflection of a Tght
lie! ween two burnished mirrors gleams,
Or lamps upon a bridge at night
Stretch on and on belore the sight,

' Till the long vista endless seems. . '.

Limewater for Burns.

A correspondent of the New York Sun
writes to that journal that the readiest sum!
most useful remedy for scald and bums
is an embrocation of limewater and linseed
oil. These simple atrents combined form
a thick, cream-lik- e substance, which effe-
ctually excludes the air from the injured
parts, and allays tlie inflammation ahtiott
instantly. He mentions a ease where a
child lell backward into a bath-tu- b of boil-
ing water, and was nearly Hayed from her
neck to DeJow ner nips, tier jtgouies were
Indescribable; but licr clothing being
gently removed, and the 'lime and oil
piwaration thickly spread over the injured
surface, slie was sound asleep - in live
BHHtites. Subsequently the parts were
carefully washed wit if wanu .

milk and
water three times a day, the oil dresskig
renewed, and the little patient rapidly
recovered. Though till, the scalded
came off, she did not have a scar. Tliis
remedy leaves no ha-- d coat to dry on the
Bores, but softens the parts, and aids nature
to repair the injury in the readiest and
most expeditious manner. The mixture
may be procured in the dru stores; but
If not thus accessible, tCake a lump ol
quicklime fc writer, unci as soon as Ilia
water is clear uiix it with-th- e oil and shake
well. If hp 1a airgetiei tre boiln?
water over tbc noitvand ft v.1',1 become
clear in five mint, The preparation
may be kept ready bottled in the house,
and it will be as good when six months
old as when, first made.
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STORY OF GBISELL COCIIRASE.

The Cochraaes am an old family in
Scotland. They ros to distinction in the
liltoenth century, aua nave always Decn
remarkable for couraze and insenuitv.
Sir William Cochrane was elevated to the
peerage as Baron Cochrane in 1047, and
advanced to the dignity of Earl of Dun-dona- ld

in lCtS, His prandson was Sir
John Cochrane, of Ochiltree, who. along
with Sir Patrick Hume, of Polwarth, was
coni-erne- in the political troubles which,
in the reirn of James 1 1., brought ruin on
the Stuart dynasty. While Hume was so
fortunate as to escape abroad, Cochrane
was taken prisoner in the rising under the
E;trl of Arjryle, and being conducted to
Edinburgh, was ignominiously lodged in
the Tol booth, on the lid of July, 1(585,
there to await his trial as a traitor. The
day of trisd came, and, as a matter of
course, he was condemned to death.

Sir John Cochrane was married, and
had a family of several sons, and at least
one daughter, Grisell, about eighteen
years of ago.

While lying under sentence of death in
that gloomy Tol booth. Sir John Cochrane
was ermi"tteil to see members of his
family. Afraid, howeven of implicating
his sons, he forbade them to visit him un-
til they could take a last farewell on the
niht previous to his execution. His
daughter, howeter.Tras allowed to come
as often and stay with him as long as she
pleased. The chief subject of their con-
versation was an appeal made to the King
for mcfey. Although several friends in-

terested themselves in trying to procure a
remission f the sentence, tliere were no
sanguine expectations tliat they would be
sucbessftd. As the time wore on Grisell's
fears increased to intensity; and without
explaining herself to any one, she resolved
to make a bold attempt to postpoue her
father's fate, if not to save htm. A short
time before the death-warra-nt was ex-
pected by the Irivy Council in Edinburgh
she mentioned to her father that some ur-
gent iiffair would prevent her from seeing
him again for a few days.

Next morniiiir, long "ere the inhabitants
were astir, Uriijell was some miles on her
road to the Borders. She had attired her-

self as a young serving-woma- n, journey-
ing on a borrowed horse to the house ot
her mother. So equipped, and well
mounted, she on the second day reached
in safety the abode of her old nurse, who
lived on the English side of the Tweed,
four miles beyond the town of Berwick.
In this woman she knew she could place
implicit confidence, and to her, then fore,
she revealed her secret. She had resolved,
she said, to maku an attempt to save her
father's life by slopping the postman, an
eonesrrian like herself, and forcing him to
deliver up his bags, in which she expected
to find the latal warrant, in pursuance
of this design she had brought with her a
brace of small pistols, together with a
horseman's cloak, tied up in a bundle, and
hung on the crutch of her saddle, and now
borrowed from her nurse the attire of her
foster-brothe- r, which, as he was a slight-mad- e

lad, fitted her reasonably well.
At that period all those appliances wincn

at this day accelerate the progress of the
traveler were unknown, and the mail front
London, which now arrives in less than
twelve hours, took eight days in reaching
the Scottish capital. Miss Cochrane thus
calculated on a delay of sixteen or seven
teen days in the execution of her father's
sentence a space of time which she deem
ed amply sulllcient to give a fair trial to
the treaty set on foot fir his liberat on.
She had, by means which it is unnecessary
here to dctau, possessed lierscit ot lite
most minute information with regard to
the places at which the postmen rested on
their journey, one of which was a small
publie house" kept by a widow on the out-
skirts of the little town of Belfom. Tliere
the man who received the bag at Durham
was accustomed to arrive about six o'clock
in the morning, and take a few hours' re-

pose before proceeding fartheron his jour
ney. She arrived at tins inn aootu an nour
after the man had composed himself to
sleep. Having put her horse into the sta-M- e

which was a duty that devolved on
the guests at this little public-hous- e, from
its mistress having no hostler sheentered
the only apartment which the house af-

fordedand demanded some refreshment.
'Sit down at the end of that table," said
the old woman, "for the best 1 have to
give you is there already ; and be pleased,
my bonny man, to make as little noise as
von can, for there's ane asleep in that bed
that I Jikc ill to disturb." Miss Cochrane
promised fairly; and after attempting to
eat some of viands, which were the re-

mains of the sleeping man's meal, she ask-

ed for some cold water. '
" What," said the old dune, as she hand-

ed it to her, 've are a water-drinke- r, are
ve? It's but an ill custom for a change-house.- "

" I am aware of that," replied her guest,
"and therefore, when in a ys

pay tor it the price of the strong po-

tation, which I can not take."
" Indeed ! well, that is but just," re-

sponded the dame; "and I think the more
of vou for such reasonable conduct."

"Is the well where you get this water
near at hand? " said the young lady ; " for
if you will take the trouble to bring me
some from it, as this is rather tepid, it
shall be considered in the reckoning."

" It is a good bit oft," said the woman ;

"but I cannot refuse to fetch some for
such a civil, discreet lad, and will be as
quick as I can. But, for any sake, take
care and don't meddle with these pistols,"
she continued, pointing to a pair of pistols
on the table, " for they are loaded, and I
am always tcrriiled for them."

Saying this, she disappeared ; and Miss
Cochrane, who would have contrived some
other errand for her had the well leen
near, no sooner saw the door shut than
she passed, with trembling eagerness, and
a cautious but rapid step, across the floor
to the place where the man lay soundly
slecrln!r, in one of those close wooden
betUteads common in the houses of the
noor. the door of which was left half open
to admit the air, and which she oiK-ne-

still wider, in the hope of seeing the mail-ba- g,

and being able to seize upon it. But
what was her dismay when she beheld
only a part of the integument which con
taincd what she would have sacrificed her
life a thousand times to obtain just peeping
out from below the shaggy head and
brawny shoulders of its keeper, who lay
in such a jiosition upon it as to give not
tlie smallest hojie of its extraction without
his beinir aroused from his nap! A few
bitter moments of observation served to
convince her that if she obtained possession
of this treasure it must be in some other
way ; aud again closing the door of the
bed, she approached the pistols, and nav
in? taken tlieui one by one from the hoi
PTers; she ns quickly a possible drew out
their loading, which having secreted, she
returned tlieui to their cases and resumed
her stttt at the foot of the table. Here she
ViHtl wrelv time to recover from the agita
tion iuto which .the fear of, the mans
awaking during her recent occupation had
thrown her, when the old woman retnrned
with the water: - and having taken a
draught, of which she stood much in need,
she settled her account, much to her land-
lady's content, by paying for the water the
price of a pot of Deer. Having then care
lessly asked and ascertained how much
longer the other guest was likely to con
tiautj Msleep. she left the house, fndmounting her horse, she set off at a trot

rro dttftcvent (rmrfsftom thai ia which
Cii - u a a w
. Making a circuit of two or tliree miles,
she once more fell into the. high road be-

tween Beliord and Berwk-k- ; wliere she
walked her hore gently on, awaiting the
coming up of the postman. - Though all
her faculties were now absorbed in one
alnv, and the fhougiit of her father's deliv
ereuce still reigiied supreme ia her mind,!

tie could not help occasionally figuring to
j herself the possibility tf her tampering
with the pistols being discovered, ana ipeir
loaJing replaced. In which caAU was more
than likelv that her life would be the for-

feit of the'act she meditated. When she at
length saw jtnd heard the postman advanc--

Milan
MILAN,

ing behind her, the strong necessity of the
case gave her renewed courage ; and it was
with perfect coolness that, on his coming
close up, she civilly saluted him, put her
horse into the same pace with his, and rode

n for some way in his company. He was
a strong, thick-se- t fellow, with a good-humor-

countenance, which did not seem to
Miss Cochrane, as she looked anxiously
upon it, to savor much of hardy daring.
He rode with the mail-bag- s strapped firm-
ly to his saddle hi front, close to the hol-
sters (for there were two), one containing
the letters direct from London, and the
other those taken up at the different post-oflic-

on the road. After riding a short
distance together, Miss Cochrane deemed
it time, as they were nearly nait way

Belford and Berwick, to commence
her operations. She therefore rode close
to her companion, and said, in a tone of
determination, "Friend, I have taken a
fancy for those mail-bag- s of yours, and I
must have them; therefore take mv ad-

vice, and deliver them up quietly, fori am
provided for all hazards. 1 am mounted,
as vou see. on a fleet steed ; I carry fire
arms, and, moreover, am allied with those
who are stronger though not bolder than
myself. You see yonder wood," she con
tinued, pointing to one at a distance of
about a mile, with an accent and air meant
to carry intimidation. "Again, 1 say, take
my adv ice, give me the, bags, and speed
back the road you came for the present.
nor dare to approach that wood tor at least
two or three hours to come."

There was in such language from a
stripling something so surprising that the
man looked on Miss Cochrane for an in-

stant in silent and unfeigned amazement.
"If," said hets soon as he found his tongue,

you mean, my young master, to make
yourself merry at my expense, you are
welcome. 1 am no sour cnuri to taice se

at the idle words of a foolish boy.
But if." he said, taking one ot bis pistols
from the holster and turning its muzzle
toward her, "you are mad enough to har-

bor one serious thought of such a matter,
lam ready for you. But methinks, my
lad, you seem at an age when robbing a
garden or an old woman's fruit-sta- ll would
benefit you better, if you must turn thief,
than taking his majesty's mails from a
stout man such as I am upon his highway.
Be thankful, however, that you have met
with one who will not shed blood if he can
help it, and sheer off before you provoke
me to fire."

" Nay." said his young antagonist, "1
am not fonder of bloodshed than you are,
but if you will not be persuaded, what can
I do? For I have told you a truth that
mail I must and will have. So now
choose," she continued, as she drew oneof
the small pistols from under her cleak,and
deliberately cooking it, presented it in his
face.

Xay, then, your blood be on your own
head," said the fellow, as he raised his
hand and fired his pistol, which, however,
only flashed in the pan. Dashing the
weapon to the ground, he lost not a mo
ment in pulling out me otner, which
he also aimed at his assailant, and
fired with the same result. In a transport
of rage and disappointment, the man
sprang from his horse and made an attempt
to seize her, but by an adroit use of her
spurs she eluded his grasp, and placed Her-

self out of his reach. Meanwhile his horse
had moved forward some yards, and to see
and seize the advantage presented by this
circumstance was one and the same to the
heroic girl, who, darting toward it,caught
the bridle, and having led her prize oft
about a hundred yards, stopped while she
called to the thunder-struc- k postman to
remind him ot her advice about the wood.
She then put both horses to their sieed,
and on turning to look at the man she had
robbed had the pleasure oi perceiving mat
her mysterious threat had taken eflcct,
and he was now pursuing uis way oac-- to
Belford.

Miss Cochrane speedily entered the wood
to which she had alluded, and tying the
strange horse to a tree, out ot all observa-
tion from the road, proceeded to unfasten
the straos of the mail. By means of a
sharp penknife, which set at defiance the
appended locks, she was soon mistress of
the contents, and with an eager hand broke
open the Government dispatches, which
were unerringly pointed our, to ner oy
their address to the Council in Edinburgh,
and their imposing weight and broad seals
of jollice. Here she tound not oniy tne
fatal warrant for her father's death, but
also many other sentences inflicting dif
ferent degrees ot punishment on various
delinquents. These, however, it may
readily be supposed, she did not then stop
to examine; she contented herself with
tearing them into small fragments, and
placing them carefully in her bosom.

The intrepid girl now mounted fier
steed and rode off, leaving all the private
papers where she had found them, imagin-
ing (what eventually proved the case) that
they would be discovered ere long, from
the hints she had thrown out about the
wood, and thus reach their proper places
of destination. She now made all haste
to reach the cottage of her nurse, where,
having committed to the flames not only
the fragments of the dreaded warrant,
but also the other obnoxious papers,
elie quickly resumed her female garments,
and was again, after this manly and daring
action, the simple and unassuming Miss
Urissell Cochrane, weaving tne cioak
and pistols behind her to be concealed by
her nurse, she again mounted her horse,
and directed her flight toward Edinburgh,
and by avoiding as much as possible the
high-roa- d and resting at sequestered cot-
tages, as she had done before, and that
only twice for a couple of hours each time.
she reached town early in the morning of
the next day.

The time gained by the heroic act related
above was productive of the end for which
it was undertaken, and Sir John Cochrane
was pardoned at the instigation of the
King's favorite counselor, who interceded
for him in consequence of receiving a bribe
of five thousand pounds from the Earl of
Dundonald. Miss Cochrane afterward
married Mr. Ker, or Morriston, in the
county of Berwick, and there can be little
doubtthat she proved equally affectionate
and amiable as a wife as she had already
been dutiful and devoted as a daughter.
Sir John Cochrane succeeded as second
Earl of Dundonakl.

Great Salt Lake Growing Greater.

Sillirnan's Journal for September gives,
on the authority of the Utah Mining Jour-
nal, some very remarkable statements in
regard to the level of the Great Salt Lake.
The valley was settled in 1817.. The level
of the lake is now twelve or fourteen feet
higher than it was then. From 1S47 to
1S52 there was no . noticeable change.
From 18."2 to 183C there was a rise to the
extent of about six leet above the lowest
level of the first mentioned year, irom
1S."6 to 1SG1 a gradual subsidence took
nlace. until, in the fall of 1801. the level
was two feet below the lowest mark of
1S."2 and the lake was contracted to about
three-lourt- hs of its area in that year. But
from the springof 1SG1 to 1SGS there went
on a stead v rise; the lake extended to once
and a half "its area in 1SG1, and its surface
stood twelve feet above the earlier level.
Since that time the rise and fall have been
about equal, the tendency on the whole
lwin to srain. the fluctuation not exceed
ing two feet. As to the prospect for the
future, it is stated that the humidity of the
atmosphere annually increases as the area
of cultivation become greater, and, as a
consequence, the evaporation oecomes
less. On the other hand, the mountain
streams are steadily enlarging. Thou
sands of acres of farming, meadow, and
pasture lands have been submerged along
the eastern and northern shores of the
lake, and many square miles of valuable
lands still occumed Dv tne larmers wui oe
completely inundated should the witrrs
rise but a few inches above the level of the
iwst five years, unless protected by levees
'A monument hainbeeatreccntly placed
near the shore of the lake to indicate the
fluctuation of the level. This will be
watched with great interest for the next
tew years.

22, 1874.
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Five lied lea Fonnd in it Dlaaeetlnc
Room and Thirty-nine- - Medical Mb-4e- li

Taken lata i antoilr.
(From the Buffalo (N Y.) ti press. 1

On Wednesday morning last the sexton
who has charge of the Holy Cros3 Ceme- -

newly-mad- e grave had been distiu-be- d

during the nigut, and an exammauon
lounu it to re that oi tne wne oi jiicnaru
J. Carey, who had been buried the day
before. The foot-boa-rd to the grave was
not as it had been set, and there were indi-
cations that some persons had been dig-
ging there. The sexton at once informed
the llev. Father Hines, who has charge of
the reformatory and orphanage, and who
is pastorof St. Patrick's Church, who, on
hearing the sexton's statement, directed
him to investigate thoroughly and see
what had been done. The sexton, there-
fore, opened the grave and found that the
body ot Mrs. Carey had been removed. It
appears that during the night the grave
had been opened and the body taken from
the coffin and carried away, the grave af
terward being tilled, with the colhn itsot
undisturbed. The work of refilling th8 f
grave had been hastily done, and it seem
ed likely that the persons doing it had
been frightened away before completing it
as thoroughly as they otherwise would.
On hearing tills Father Hines informed the
husband of the deceased, Mr. Richard J.
Carey, on Elk street, In the Thirteenth
Ward. Mr.'.Carey was greatly incensed on
hearing the facts, and at once did what he
coidd to lead to the discovery of the body.
During Wednesday afternoon he called at
the police station, and gave information
concerning the matter to the officers. He
then offered a reward of $100 for the dis-
covery of the body and detection of the
thieves. There were no indications by
which the body could be traced, and yes-
terday it was decided to get out a warrant
to search the Buffalo Medical College, as
the only place in this vicinity that could
have any purpose to lead them to take a
body. Accordingly, about 3 o'clock yes-
terday, officers Bonncll, Boyle, and one
or two others, accompanied by Mr. Carey
and relatives, went to the college, and on
entering the dissecting room found a large
number of students at work with five
corpses before them. One of these
Mr. Carey and other members of the
family identified as that of Mrs.
Carey. The officers therefore arrested all
the students present in the room, and
also the janitor, John Ferguson, and they
were taken to police station No. 1 aud ar-
raigned before Justice Nash, but as they
gave no information as to where they ob-
tained the bodies, they were permitted to
depart, with the understanding that they
would appear when called for. Mrs.
Carey, the deceased, was a woman about
40 years old, the wife of Richard J. Carey,
who lives in the Thirteenth Ward, is a
man of some means, a grocery keener, and
has been Justice of the Peace, Mrs. Ca-

rey had been ill for more than a year with
uterine cancer ,'an unusual disease, and it
has been claimed that medical men were
desirous of examining the body on that
account, but the claim is pronounced false
by the doctors themselves. Mrs. Carey's
death occurred on Saturday, and she was
buried Tuesday. As to the identity of the
corpse found at the college, there seems
to be some dispute. Mr. Carey and the
other members of the family positively as-

sert that the corpse is that of his deceased
wife, and Mr. Timothy Crowley, the un-
dertaker who buried "Mrs. Carey, bears
out the statement. On the other hand the
janitor of the college, Mr. Ferguson,
states that no corpse has been received
since the latter part of September, and
that he can prove by witnesses that the
body claimed to be that of Mrs. Carey
was in the college before Mrs. C. was
buried. It appears also that the work of
dissection had gone far enough to make
identification very difficult. The impor-
tance of discovering the body will readily
be understood, "lhc outrage is one that
ought not to be tolerated. We under-
stand that Mr. Carey will offer a reward
for the conviction of the robbers, and the
law provides a penalty for their punish-
ment of imprisonment in the State prison
not exceeding five years, or in the countj
jail not exceeding one year, or a fine of
$00, or both such fine and imprison
ment. Persons receiving a stolen body
are subject, on conviction, to tne same
punishment.

In case the identity of this body at tlie
college cannot be established, however, it
will not be very dilhcult to trace it, cases
sometimes occurring of bodies taken from
a grave to a distant city. Much interest
will of course be felt in the developments,
and meanwhile the college where the par
tially identified body still is is guarded by
police.

What a Mother's Lore Will Accomplish.

The Denver Tribune, of Oct. C, contains
the following :

The readers of the Tribune will remem
ber that a messenger was dispatched by
Professor Hayden from his division of geo-
logical survey, which was making inves-
tigations at the foot of Elk Mountains, in
forming Major Stevenson, in this city, of
the serious illness oi tne son oi lion. j.
P. C. Shanks, Member of Congress from
Indiana, and directing him to come imme
diately aud devise means for getting the
sick man out of this almost inaccessible
locality. Major Stevenson started at once
and arrived in Fairplay in two days, where
he awaited the arrival of General and Mrs.
Shanks, who had been telegraphed for by
Professor liavdeu.

They arrived at Granite a few days after.
and immediately the party started on
horseback for the Elk Mountains. Trans
portation was very limited, and Mrs.
Shanks, with heroicdeterminatlon, decided
to visit her son with the party. Although
warned of the dangers and difficulties at
tending such a journey, she still persisted
in going. Accordingly she was furnished
with a small Indian pony, which she rode
astride having no stirrups, rude straps
were improvised in which she placed her
feet. In this manner Mrs. Shanks accom-
panied the party, tcftingthem to take their
own gait, and she would surely follow,
which she actually accomplished.

The route was over two ranges of moun-
tains, and through a country regarded by
Professor Hayden as inaccessible to all ex-
cept mountaineers and the most intrepid
explorers. Deep gorges were crossed,
high, rough, rocky ridges cumocd, im-

mense tracts of fallen timber traversed,
and beside all this, frequent and severe
snow storms were encountered. 1 et tne
party, iu three days from their departure
from Granite, arrived at the camp. Here,
in an alkaline locality, in a rude. hut,
which had been hastily built by the divi-
sion, young Shanks was found just barely
alive. His condition was somewhat im-
proved from the day before, but still he
was far from being out of danger, yet re-

cognized with joy his father and mother
and Maior Stevenson.

The following day he was moved half a
mile tor tlie purpose or obtaining purer
water and a fresh camp. Here several
days were spent in constructing an appa
ratus which would be adapted to the deli-
cate condition of the patient.and the rough
nature of the country which he must tra
verse. The apparatus consisted of two
long poles, about thirty feet in length.with
two braces far enough apart to admit the
body of the sick man in a horizontal posi-
tion". Between the braces, cords were
woven. Over the frame, willows were
bent, upon which canvas was placed to
protect the sufferer from storms. To the
larger end of these poles a mule was at-

tached, being provided with a rude har
ness. The smaller ends of the poles being
limber, were left to drag upon the ground,
(This was a carriage similar to the one
constructed by Arkansts BilUand in which
he tinsported Jesse Bell to Fort Iisidger.
after his bear fight, which was described
some time ago in the Tribune.) This con-

trivance was found to meet all emergen-
cies, and even surpassed the expectations
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RESURRECTIONISTS of the entire party. The sick man made
but few complaints of being jarred by this
method of transportation. The early part
of the return trip was over sage brush and
across large streams, and other impedi-
ments spoken of above, yet five miles was
made the first day. fifteen miles the sec
ond, and the latter part of the journey

improved, on the 29th of September last;
and the ranidlv recovering man. with his
friends, will probably arrive in Ienver to-
morrow. The members of the Hayden
party have become much attached to the
young man, on account of his industry,
energy and amiable character, and it is
with great pleasure to them, as well as to
the anxious parents, that he was safely
brought from the wilderness.

Salmon Fisheries of Oregon.

In his message to the Legislature of
Oregon Gov. G rover says : "The salmon
fisheries of tlie Columbia River are assum- -
III Cf QI1J.li tnivwxtnn.-w- , tli.it f tnl-- n . ..n fs.
call your attention to the subject. The
product of these fisheries was scarcely no-
ticeable four years ago, but last year it ap-
proximated $i,000.000 in export value, and
for the season of 1874 exceeds $1,500,000.
This river, bearing to the ocean a volume
of water hardly less than that of the Mis-
sissippi, pure, cool, and generally unob-struei- ed

by ice in its lower extent at all
seasons, is doubtless the best salmon pro-
ducing river in the world. We have been
accustomed to think that this fish product
was inexhaustible. But the river fisheries
of all countries, where the laws have not
intervened for their preservation, have one
uniform history first decimation, then
destruction. The rivers of the northeast
coast of the American continent were, at
an early date in our history, relatively as
well supplied with the imperial food-fis- h

as the rivers of the northwest coast arc
now. But through want of public atten-
tion, by over-fishin- g and unseasonable
fishing, and by the obstruction of streams
with mill-dam- s, having no fish-ladde- rs for
the ascent of the fish, the salmon has be-

come almost unknown in all the rivers of
New England, and totally gonefrom many
of them. At one time the salmon fre-
quented all the rivers of Great Britain, but
have been driven out of many of them by
the turbid, poison waters from the sewers
of manufacturing towns. By the con-
struction of fish-wa- and by stringent
regulations of law limiting fishing to cer-
tain seasons of the year, days of the week,
and hours of the day, in which it shall be
lawful to take fish, the run of salmon,
once much diminished, has of late years
been increased in several of the rivers of
Scotland and Ireland. The shad of the
Middle States, a fish which, like the sal-
mon, makes its annual incursions from the
sea, has been lost to several rivers once
filled with their roving millions. They
were destroyed by reckless fishing, and
cut off from their spawning grounds by
mill-dam- s. A lively interest is now
manifested throughout the States border-
ing on tlie Atlantic sea-boar- seeking by
fish culture, not only to recover lost fisher-
ies, but to create new ones, and to introduce
species of fish valuable for food not before
known to tho:e waters. In Oregon we
have, in great abundance, two of the best
river fishes in the world, the salmon and
the trout To preserve these is worthy of
careful legislative enactments."

A Happy Event in Hie Life of a Toor
Boy.

The Xcw York Sun gives the following
particulars concerning Lieutenant Fitch,
General Sherman's new son-in-la- w :

Thomas William Fitch was born in
Sladison street, near Rutgers, in this city,
on the 1st of October, 1S43. His father
was a hard-workin- g man, aud, at an early
age, the son was given a chance to cam his
own living. Young Fitch, who had four
sisters and a younger brother, who has
since died, was sent to Grammar School,
No. 22. The teachers, especially Mr. Du-ra-

and Mr. Meiggs, became warmly at-

tached to him. On, graduating from the
school he obtained a situation in the Home
Journal office, but did not remain long.
He was then about 14. Wishing to learn
a trade he chose that of a moulder, and
became" an apprentice in the Novelty Iron
Works. He aspired to be the foreman of
the place, and worked hard to attain a good
position. By his fellow employees he was
gem rally liked. All knew In in to be a
quiet, industrious young man. After fin-

ishing his trade in 1803 heentcred the navy
as third assistant engineer. He went to
South America and Europe, and has since
visited most of the seaports of the world
excepting those of China. He first saw
Miss" Marie Ewing Sherman in London on
the 13th of last October.

In the navy young Fitch was promoted
to bean engineer. When it became knowa
in the Seventh Ward that he was to be
married to --Miss Sherman the joy of his
old companions was unbounded. His old
instructor. Father Mooney, who had pre-
dicted a bright future for his pupil, was
indeed proud.

Lieut. Fitch's parents and his three sis-

ters live in a pretty frame building at 147

Newell street, Greenpoint, whither they
moved about four months ago. On Satur
day the engineer and his bride visited them
and were joyfully received. The bride
was described by Lieut. J; itch s sister as a

sweet, quiet little body, who was not a
bit proud." On Monday the bride and
bridegroom started for St. Louis. Ihe
engineer has leave of absence lor a year,
and at the end of that time he will retire
from the navy and engage in the wire busi
ness in St. .Louis.

A Xcw Invention in Telegraphy.

The Frankfurter Zeitung announces that
an otficiid in the Bavarian telegraph ser-

vice has succeeded in making an apparatus
which, if found to be practical, may effect
a revolution in the present system of tele-

graphy. The name of this gentleman is
II. Becker, and the apparatus he has con-
structed, and to which he has given the
name of " Electro-magnet- ic copying ma-

chine," appears to be a perfecting and im-

provement of Cassell's invention. The
proprietorship of the apparatus has already
been purchased by the banking firm of
XI t -- l.l t. WaIH nf L'nnl-fnv- f

Without any assistance from the operator
it gives aac simile of the original manu-
script telegram in whatever language
written, signatures, portraits, music, plans,
etc., conveyed telegraphically to any dis-
tance, and in such admirable perfection that
in comparing the original with the copy
scarcely any difference can be discovered.
" We, ourselves," says the above named
journal, "witnessed the transfer from the
apparatus to another not only of the lines
of welcome issued by the committee of the
musical festival recently held in this city,
profusely ornamented with instruments,
wreaths of laurel and oak leaves, a3 well
as symbolical arabesques, but also of bills
ot exchange niieu up anu signeu, euite ui
patches in evoher. telegrams written in
Greek and Hebrew characters, police no-

tices with the portra t of the person want-
ed, military maps, such as a general might
send to his subordinates to explain the
situation described or mentioned in his
written dispatches or order3,together with
the nsual service communications as tele--
ornnhpfl from one station to another. All
objects intended for transmission by this
apparatus are written or drawn with pre--r

pared ink, on silver paper, which is then
placed on a revolving cylinder, and then
telegraphed off to its destination, where it
is received on clean tissue paper,, and
reproduced yjrh most wonderful .exact-
ness.'? - ' 1 " --ruV
C. : ! ' .;

- A Cm.rMBiA i S.C.I newspaper describe
a new style of tumbler recently introduced
into one of the restaurants in that city, tlie
rim of which is " so prepared as to titillate
the lips and add a deliciously cooling and
acceptable flavor to tne contents.

RECENT SCIENTIFIC DISCOTERIES.

Reaalta f the Labors of the Wheeler
Expedition .Skeletons of the Mam-
moth and Hantodon.
The Denver A'evs of a recent date says :

Some of the results accomplished, and in
the process of accomplishment, by the
Wheeler expedition, during its present
campaign in the interests of science, are
of a character to be appreciated by the sci-

entists abroad as well as at home, and
to exercise a material change in more than
one branch of knowledge, as at present
constituted.

Last vear, it will be remembered. Prof.
Cope, the paleontologist, set the scientific
world on lire by the discovery of an "ele-
phant's graveyard," containing the bones
of mammoths, and the extinct elephantine
genera that flourished thousands of years
before the days of Adam ; and this year
again he is likely to cause a similar mun-
dane conflagration by an even more ex-
tensive discovery of the same sort. He, in
conjunction with his conscientious coad-
jutor, Dr. Yarrow, has unearthed, in the
valley of the San Juan, a large number of
vertebrates of enormous size, some of
which are entirely new to science, and
those that are not, of a very rare and com-
paratively unknown species. Among them
are several very perfect skeletons of the
mastodon race, and a very large variety of
mammoth3 cousin-Germa-n to that ele-
phant of the past. The discovery has not
yet been arranged and classified, so that a
complete list of the different specimens
embraced in it cannot be given, but this
work, already, is in progress, a number of
the specimens having been forwarded to
Washington soon after their discovery,
where competent persons at once set to
work upon them, and Dr. Yarrow left for
the East Monday with a large proportion
of the remainder in tow.

Besides the very valuable variety of ver-
tebrates, as many as a hundred additions
to the known list of invertebrates ;have
been made, while also a large number of
" old friends with new faces" have been
found ; in other words, familiar specimens
have been in entirely new
formations. The effect of this latter will
be to revolutionize many of the conjec-
tures of science, not only as to the age of
the animals in question, but also as to that
of the formations they are found in. The
entire discovery, taken as a whole, Lieut.
Wheeler regards as the most valuable con-

tribution to paleontology made since that
study became a branch of scientific

The natural division of the survey under
Dr. Rothrock, the well-know- n botanist,
has also achieved substantial successes. An
immense number of specimens of mam-
mals, reptiles and fishes, and as many as
1,000 birdskins, some of them new varie-
ties, were obtained. Of the fishes, five
of the specimens discovered are entirely
new.

But the work that is perhaps the most
interesting to the people of the territory
was prosecuted by Dr. Loew, chemist in
ordinary to Lieut. Wheeler, who has
analyzed the waters of all the thermal and
mineral springs in the regions traversed
by the survey, and when their properties
are made public, as they soon will be, and
the invalids whom they are calculated to
benefit will not be taking a leap in the
dark in coming to Colorado, the advan-
tages that will accrue to the territory are
manifest. Colorado is now not much
more than suspected to be the sanitarium
of the world. Dr. Loew will, in all pro-

bability, before long conclusively prove it
to bo such. This indefatigable chemist
has. too. analyzed the soils of the diflerent
formations fotmd in tlie southern part of
the territory, in Northern New Mexico
and Eastern Arizona, and from this valu-

able results are expected. He has be-

sides collected a quantity of plants, many
of which will be used in the economic arts,
and Colorado as the repository of these
can claim another addition to her already
unparalleled resources of different kinds.

The expedition has also succeeded in
carrying out the work of triangulation
begun in 1873, and, as a result, a carefully
prepared and accurate map of portions ot
Colorado and contiguous territories to the
south, now known only to prospectors,
and that indifferently, will before long be
issued by the War Department. In the
prosecution of tlus work.the surveyors, by
special orders ot liieuc. necicr, nave
been on tlie lookout for feasible passes in
the mountains for the transportation ol
army supplies across the main range, and
Lieut. Marshall s discovery oi a pass sec-

ond only to the Coochetope and Tennes-
see, as chronicled in. Tuesday's News, is a
proof of how faithfully their endeavors
have been carried out.

Incidental to the scientific discoveries of
the survey, has been the finding of the
traces in New Mexico ol a stoekaue erect
ed by Capt. Pike, an explorer sent out by
the Government to survey tne men more
than unknown western wilds, in the cany
part of the present century, to protect
himself and his command against the
Mexicans. The stockade proved of small
service, however, and the entire command
was captured and earned prisoners to
Mexico. They were afterwards released.
but the records made of their progress in
exploring the country were never recov--

l V4
I . JA nnfr , tnn ineeriheil....... . .... with.. Pike'R

name, and dated 180 , was lound in the
Sanore de Cristo valley, near a small
creek emptying into the Rio Grande.

A Tolisli Wedding in Wisconsin.

Pnlish mniden rpts married, the
more noise and excitement there is gotten
up for her amusement the better she likes
it. Yesterday a wedding after the Polish
style was celebrated in the r irst ward, at
iir tlmlniiir'a Phnrnli A nrftepssion was
formed and marched through the princi- -

pal SlrcvUS Vl WIC lWfllLjr w lUC v ai- -

tni nti-- a nml tria tlHnfT nf cmns. First
UtiiiiC nit; uaiiu " w -

according to the old gentleman's purse);
8'jconu, tne Dnue anu gruuui, iuuucu uj
the bridesmaids and groomsmen ; then the
parents, relatives and invited guests fol
lowed in couples. A number ot roys

catni-ar- l .frnin. thp hniise to the
1 1, niu.il.. ' ' - -

church, and they kept up a continuous
firing of guns and pistol3. When the pro-

cession arrived at the church the band
stepped aside and the party entered, and
was seated according to marching order.
The bride and groom then took their
places in front of the altar, attended by the
i.tri.. o, Mwla ami trrnnnismen The cere
mony was short, and at the close the young

l : . .. ... . ...im.l ,V.. T'lmnff .
ii 1 1 1 jiul iiia iii ma alumni uic jvuug

waist and gave her a squeeze and a
lfi At tlmt. moment some one inside
gave warning to the boys outside, and a
fearful flischarn-- of lis-h-t artillery ensued
just as the kiss was given. The band be
gan to play, and an marcnea oui oi tue
cnurcn ana tcrougn tne streets it ic pia
from whence they started, the band play-

ing and the boys firing during the march.
All of these weddings are atiKe. iue

bride is generally dressed in white, and if
there is not a veil in the family 6he buys
or borrows one. The men wear long
serge coats, doubtless made during the
reign of John Sobieskt, and some oi tne
.......i..n ivnii.. rlroccna nf the Rnirie material.
T1 Wl. 1 V.U W - -
Tho rnnn or marrieil ml). if he is able. haS
a store coat. Alter uinner tne uruiaing m
beer commences and then dancing ensues,
fin a in nnprfimfr of the room is a
dish, into which every one who dances
with the bride is expected to deposit a
small sum of money, generally twenty-fiv-e

or fifty cents, which i3 the bride's
dower. The fun is usually kept up until
morning. This was the case with yester- -
.1 --nmAnlno IfiW.nflaiZiiJ Xl'i irMttiff.
UaiJ S CXI VllI'MtJtT'-?-. " n.in(n-i-, rr owvv.--

1 ALl " fcia, a- i a v w j T

almshouse is so averse to being buned at
the county's expense that for several
tears he hasjjeen making skewers, which
he sold to the neighboring butchers.
From means derived from this source
niniiK h his nnrehjised a burial lot in a
churchyard and a tombstone, with his
name and other lettering complete, save
and except the date of his death, which i3

to be nueu in at tne proper ume.

NUMBER 34.

a Beautiful Tribute to a Dead Actor.

Willihm Winter, the distinguished critic
of the New York Tribune, pays the follow-
ing deserved tribute to tlie late Mark
Smith :

It has become known since Mark Smith
died in a manner so sudden and forlorn,
and under circumstances so lamentable
that his widow and three children have
been left in poverty. Knowledge of this
fact strikes with surprise persons who hap-
pen to be aware that, upon tlie death ot his
father, old Sol Smith, a few years ago, the
comedian inherited property, and who also
remember that he has played remunera-
tive engagements in various cities. It
should be considered, though, that when
he found himself possessed of an inheri-
tance small though it was Mark Smith
felt justified in making certain changes in
his plans of life and labor. His ambition
had always been high. He wished to at-

tain on the American stage an eminence
like that of Munden or Fan-e- on the
stag of England ; and, when he was able
to follow an independent path, he accept-
ed, as a rule, only those engagements that
suited his purpose. In this way it hap-
pened that he missed business opportuni-
ties of the merely sordid kind, and drifted
out of the current of steady and continual
professional employment. Likewise, he
devoted himself, with paternal enthusiasm
and unstinted liberality, to the important
nd costly work of educating his daughter

for the lyric stage. The residence of his
family for several years has been estab-
lished in Switzerland or Italy, and his
daughter, Miss Kate Smith professional
known as Katherine Marco has been pro-
vided with every advantage that wise and
loving care could prescribe or money pur-
chase, in the pursuit of her studies and
labor as a vocalist. She was the pet and
the pride of her father's heart, anil all his
hopes of the future were centered in her
success. In what a worthy and devoted
way Mark Smith expended his money,
time, labor and best endeavors will readily
be gathered from these statements. He
was, at the time of his death a catastrophe
foreshadowed in several serious attacks of
illness, which kept him long disabled and
confined, at intervals, during the past
year on his way from Milan to St. Louis,
to fulfill an engagement in tlie latter city.
The actor who had poured into thousands
of hearts the balm of innocent joy,
and over thousands of faces the
happy light of laughter, died in a
hospital, among strangers, leaving his
work unfinished, his highest ambition un-

fulfilled, his cherished art enterprise but
half completed, and those dearest to him
in penury and care ; and on the morning
after he died, at about the dawn of day,
his widow and daughter, standing at the
hospital gate, were roughly denied admis-
sion, bluntly told of his death, and so
committed to the darkness of grief in
which they stiil wander scarcely yet
realizing the bleak days that have come.
The remains of this unfortunate gentleman
still rest in their temporary grave at Paris,
whence they are to be brought for final
burial alongside of those of his lather,
in Bellefontaine Cemetery, at Sr. Louis.
The widow and children have returned to
Milan, where the daughter is under pro-
fessional engagements that must keep her
there till next spring. It is now purposed
to give, in this city, a benefit performance
in aid of these bereaved and alllicted per-
sons ; and, by way of noting and urging
the importance of its success, we can say
nothing stronger or more significant than
the statement which is freely made by
close friends of the deceased that, unless
some practical aid be secured, the musical
studies of Miss Marco must be abandoned.
In that case, since the young lady possesses
a lovely voice, and has already develojied
remarkable talent, the lyric stage will
lose a prima donna, and American art a
native and brilliant ornament. How deeply
Mark Smith's professional friends are in-

terested in thU project may be gathered
from observation ot the extraordinary
array of volunteer artists set forth in the
Mark Smith memorial benefit programme.
Such a combination of attractions as will
be offered next Thursday afternoon, at
Booth's Theater and at Wallack's, has
seldom or never been equaled on the stage.
It is the attraction, in these cases, that wins
the victory ; yet it may not be inappropri-
ate or useless to try to fortify this, with
our readers, Dy a wont oi sympaimc re-

membrance for one whose public career
illustrated high principles, line abilities,
and tender humanity, and whose virtue
and gentleness plead from the grave for
those he loved on earth, and for the success
of that good work to which he had devot-

ed his all.

The Chicrof the St, Petersburg Police.

Letters from St. Petersburg, says the
Pall Mall Gazette, speak of a remarkable
feat of determination on the part of Gen.
Trepoff, the head of the St. Petersburg po-

lice, who had given in earlier life extraor-
dinary proofs of personal courage. A fear-

ful double murder was recently committed
at the Military Academy of the city by a
policeman, who Deing attacneu to tne

servant of the doctorof the establish-
ment, fancied he had cause to suspect her
of infidelity. Having entered the doctor's
quarters to upbraid her, he ended by
tuL'iniv nn o rvi n n i fe Allll Icillinrr the
unfortunate woman on the spot, and then
slaying the doctor himself with it in his
study. Here he looked himself in with the
instrument oi ins crime, anu voweu tie
would despatch the first man with it who
attempted to arrest him. The police sum
moned to the spot were aweu Dy ms ap-
parent determination, while some pro-pros- ed

to shoot him as a wild beast, and
a party went in search of a fire engine with
a view to drench him into surrender. A
report of the occurrence reached Gen. Tre-
poff. Springing into the droschky which
is kept ready for emergencies, the General
was on the scene in a few minutes. He
ordered the door to be burst open, and
then entered unarmed. As he expected,
the murderer retreated into a corner pre
pared to sell his life dearly. The General
approached him unhesitatingly, with the
words, en, my menu, you nave com-

mitted a pretty pair of murders, and I hear
you are going to stick any one who tries
to take vou. Now stick me : for I have
come on purpose to take you myself." The
wretched man was so awed by the quiet
and authoritative manner of his formersu--
perior that he lowered his weapon anu
made no reply to the challenge, and two
of the police officers who had ioi- -

lowed'Gen. Trehoff sprang on him ana
secured him without further resistance. It
is not surmising that the St. Petersburg
police, in relating the story, declare their
chief to be the bravest man in Russia.

A trmDTvn nrnmnn in Mohawk. X.
was a prospective mother-in-la- and she

.f Ant mil .TuftlT what, kind of anmuui iiiiu
chap he was who wa3 courting her daugh- -... . , i i ir :
ter. isosne aresfeu nerseu uy iu umre v
tire and went to a ball where she was cer
tain to meet him. During the evening.
disguised as a fashionable young lop, sne
managed to get into a quarrel with the
young man himself. Lacking masculine
muscle sne was worsieu m iwwiu
scrimmage. Her new plug hat was
smashed down over her face, her nose
stopped a well-mea- nt blow, and her mous-

tache wa3 accidentally pulled off. Then
.on .........mlilonhi reeocrnizerl hisme $ uun ma,,

mother-in-la- w, and found too
Crospective had been lighting with the
v i un;i

.ujaii.. r. Ttio. i . . wnmar........ W14. Spnt homp
In a carriage, and the young man has not
been rounu courting ner uaugmer blucc

This is the way a Georgia paper sums
np the merits ol a candidate for Congress
" He is well formed and highly impreg
nated with nervous ganglia ; he ha3 a mys
terious sunset ombre about his face; ni3
eyes have a dreamy sparkliness that en-

chants like amulets, and his entire organi-Zitio- n

consists of a delicate telegraphic
network that transmits the nervous fluid
like lightning throughout his whole sys
tem."

PUXGE.NT PARAGRAPHS.

" Joshua," said Quiz's landlady to her
hopeful, at breakfast yestentav, Joshua,
what is an heir apparent?" "There's
one on the butter, mother," replied the
untilial younrter. And the old lady ."'."

upon him with the coffee-po-t.

Ax exchange has an acquaintance ftho
remarks that he has often heard the pro-
verb, friend in need is a friend indeed,"
but he says he can't see where the laugh
comes in. He has a friend in need who is
always borrowing money of him.

It was a California editor who asserted
that the Prophet Isaiah was an Irishman,
basing his claim to public belief upon the
thirty-sixt- h verse of the thirty-sevent- h

chapter of the Book of Isaiah, which says :

'And when they arose early in the morn-
ing, behold they were all dead corpses."
We claim the merit of discovering that the
Apostle John was of the same honorable
nationality. In the first chapter ot the
Revelation he says : "And I turned to see
the voice that spake with me. And being
turned. I saw seven gold candlesticks."
Inter-Ocea- n.

Imaginr the feelings of Mrs. Bolan. ol
Cincinnati, who, after providing an ille-ga-nt

wake, a mass, aud twenty-fiv- e car-
riages tor the body of a drowned man
whom the Coroner pronounced and whom
she recognized as Mr. Bolan, was, three
days later, surprised by the appearance ot
the "late lamented," looking much the
worse for a 'protracted spree; imagine,
also, her unspeakable disgust at the dis-

covery that the remains that she had In-

terred with such impressive obsequies
were those of a " thirty nagur" who had
fallen iuto the river from a steamboat.

o often some rude circumstance de-

stroys, in a single moment, a friendship
that has been nurtured for years. There
was one who was our playmate in the
bright long ago. Together w played
upon the Village square, shared cur lunch
with one another, smoked tn unison our
first cigar, and groaned in the same meas-

ure throughout the subsequent paroxysms.
The sea of life cast a wave upon our play-

ground, and swept us from the embrace of
oi:r boy companion. But wherever we ,

have been tossed, in sunshine and in
stormy weather, we have fondly borne in
our heart of hearts the image of our boy-

ish playmate. We have cherished his
memory as a sacred thing, and kept it
green and bright to gladden our eyes in
weary moments. Had he come to us any
time ragged and hungry, we would have
clothed and fed him, would have taken
him in our arms and thanked heaven for
the opportunity of proving our love.
Monday he came, but oh, how different
from what we could have wished. All
smiles and store clothes.he approached our
desk, and as our heart went joyfully out
to meet him, he pulled forth a canvassing-boo- k,

and spoke : "I am agent for the siile
of that wonderful work, 'Ten Nights in a
Bed-roo- m ; or the Mysteries of a Chicago
Boarding-house.'- " A book-agen- t! We
sank back in onr seat, and engaged in sad
retrospection, while the friend of our
childhood, now changed to the fiend of our
manhood, enlarged upon the merits of his
infernal book. Ills words passed over our
mind like a mighty torrent, and swept
away every vestige of that friendship we
so long had cherished for him. When he
finished, winding up with the hope that,
for the sake of old times, we would favor
him with our name, we arose, seized him,
and flung him through the window. He
struck upon the picket-fenc- e below, and
his mangled body now sways upon the
creaking pickets, a ghastly warning to
those who would trifle with the heart's
best affections. Brunswicker.

An Ecclesiastical rroccssion.

The dav was one of those which can come
to the world only in early June at Venice.
The heaven was without a cloud, but a
blue haze made mystery of the horizon
where the lagoon and sky met unseen.
The breath of the sea bathed in freshness
the city at whose feet her tides sparkled
and slept.

The great square of St. Mark was trans-
formed from a salon, to a temple. The
shops under the colonnades that Inclose it
upon three sides were shut; the cafes, be-

fore which the circles of idle coffee-drinke- rs

and sherltct-eater-s ordinarily spread
out into the piazza, were repressed to the
limits of their own doors; the stands of the
water-vender- the baskets of those that
sold oranges of Palermo and black cher-
ries of Patlmu had vanished from the base
of the Church of Sc. Mark, which, with its
dim splendor of mosaics and its carven
opulence of pillar and arch and finial, rose
like the high altar, iriertitbly rich and beau-

tiful, of the vaster temple whose inclostire
it completed. Before it stood the three
great red llagstalls, like painted tapers, lie-fo- re

an altar, and from them hung the
Austrian flags of red and white, and yel-

low and black.
In the middle ot the square stood the

Austrian military band, motionless. encir-
cling their leader, with his gold-heade- d

atiirfnnliiYi-il- . riiirinr thenighta fight col
onnade of wcmkI roofed with blue cloth had
been put up around the inside of the pi-

azza, and under this now paused the long
pomp ot the ecclesiastical procvsMim m
priests of all the Venetian churches in their
richest vestments, followed in their order
bv facehini, in white sandals ami gay rolies,
with caps of scarlet, white, green, and
blue, who bore huge painted candles and
silken banners displaying the symbol or
the portrait of the titular saints of the sev
eral churches, and supported the canopies
under which the hostot each was eievaieii.
Before the clergy went a company of Aus-

trian soldiers, and behind llitfaeehini came
a long array of religi us societies, charity- -
school boys, m umiorms, om paupers in
holiiiHtr dress, little naked urchins with
shepherds' crooks and bits of fleece about
their loins like John the Baptist in the
wilderness, little girls with angels' wings
and crowns, the monks of the various or-- d

civilian penitents of all sorts in
cloaks or dress-coat- s, hooded or barehead-
ed, and earn ing each a lighted taper.

The corridors tinder the imperial l aiace
and the New and Oid Procurutie were
packed with spectators; from every win-an- d

down the fronts of the pal
aces, gav stuffs were flung; the startled
doves of"St. Mark perched upon the corni-
ces, or fluttered uneasily to and fro aliove
the crowd.

The baton of the band-lead- er descended
with a crash of martial music, the priests
chanted, the cliarity boys sang shrill, a
vast noise of shuffling feet arose, mixed
with the foliage-lik- e rustling of the sheets
of tinsel attached to the banners and can-

dles in the procession; the whole strange,
gorgeous picture came to life. Atlantic
Monthly.

The Result of Writing Another JIan's
Irfjve-Letter- s.

in th lower portion of
thte not long since a swain whosecity

. . . . i . . ' ...... m ... i. nilsweetneart uwcii in a tnsuini. iia.t,
in communicating with her her lover was

I of a third per- -
son, as his early education was defective,
perhaps irom too irequent. iiuiin' i"

" To miard against
any temptation for the scribe's falling in
love with hissweeuiean, tnejuui .

settled upon a married man to perform the
rlntiia thereof, and so for a time things
worked most harmoniously. The scrilie
had been there himseir, and, prormng ny
his experience, he penned such dclieiously-gushiu- g

letters to Mary Ann, in the name,

of George, Of course, that the little maid
soon snrrendervd the citadel of her heart
to George, and promised in uue .time iu
surrender her hand also. Now time in its
flight caused the swam to move to a neigu-Knr- in

miir tnsn tn nursue his calling.
uviiii ' ' ' " r '
and it was necessary to keep up the corre
spondence Willi mary Ann m m miuc
handwriting, so George got a friend in his
new home to write the tender messages
and mail them to the scribe in this city to
copy and post. The plan succeeded ad-

mirably for a time, but on one day
the scribe, after inditing a moftt loving
epistieto Mary Ann, enmug, vi i""-7-- i

with a prayer for a reply by return mad,
in a fit of abstraction signed bis own in
stead of George s name, me rciuni
a female, and no less a one than 31ary
Ann's own mother, who searched out the
scribe, and laying bis last tender effusion
to her daughter before his astonished eyes,
asked him. in such tones as only an out-

raged mother can command, how dared
he, a married man, with a family, write
such a letter to her innocent lamb of a
daughter. Then that scribe had to rise to
explain bow he had been engaged in an
amicable fraud, and the words must not
be taken, as an expression of his own sen-

timents oh, no, by no means but those
of George. His explanation, however,
fully satisfied the matron, and all is gam

KiftncRondrnt N. T.) Freeman.


